Directions to CT Main Street Center  
c/o CL&P, 400 Sheldon Street, Hartford CT 06106  
Map: See it on Bing Maps

From Points South
- 1-91 North to Exit 29A (left exit) – Capitol Area
- Merge onto Frontage Road (Whitehead Highway)
- Take Columbus Boulevard exit (CT Convention Center exit)
- Turn left onto Columbus Boulevard
- *Go straight through first traffic light. At 2nd light, turn left onto Charter Oak Avenue (CREC buildings on your left and right)*
- Go just past Taylor Street on your left and then turn left into the secure parking lot, which will be open for our event.
- See Access to Building (below)

From Points North
- I-91 South to Exit 29A (right exit) – Capitol Area
- Merge onto Frontage Road (Whitehead Highway)
- Take Columbus Boulevard exit (CT Convention Center exit)
- Turn left onto Columbus Boulevard – follow directions from above*

From Points West
- I-84 East to Exit 52 (exit for 1-91 South)
- Take first exit, Exit 29A (right exit) – Capitol Area
- Merge onto Frontage Road (Whitehead Highway)
- Take Columbus Boulevard exit (CT Convention Center exit)
- Turn left onto Columbus Boulevard – follow directions from above*

From Points East
- I-84 West to Exit 54
- Take ramp for Route 2 West to Downtown Hartford
- Turn left on Columbus Boulevard (CT Science Center will be on your left)
- Follow Columbus Boulevard past CT Convention Center and over the highway, and straight through intersection of Sheldon Street
- Turn left at next light onto Charter Oak Avenue (CREC buildings on your left and right)
- Go just past Taylor Street on your left and then turn left into the secure parking lot, which will be open for our event.
- See Access to Building (below)

Access to Building
- After you have parked, take the stairs to Sheldon Street.
- Follow the crosswalk to building entrance (flag pole and black gate at entrance).
- Our staff will admit you into the building and guide you to the onsite registration area.